Abstract. The choice of an information system is a critical factor of success in an organization's performance, since, by involving multiple decision-makers, with often conflicting objectives, and having several alternatives with aggressive marketing makes for particularly complex decision-making in terms of choice by consensus. The main objective of this work is to create an analysis and selection method for an information system designed to support school management, pedagogical and administrative components, using a multi-criteria decision aid system -MMASSITI -Multi-criteria Methodology to Support the Selection of Information Systems/Information Technologies. It integrates a multi-criteria model that seeks to provide a systematic approach to the process of choice of information systems, able to meet sustained recommendations concerning decision and scope. Its application to a case study has identified relevant factors in the selection process of school educational and management information system and how to gain a solution that allows the decision maker to compare the quality of the various alternatives.
Introduction
A school information system is seen as a vital resource for organizational support, and its proper management is essential, both at the strategic, tactical and operational levels. The existence of a tool to support decision-making in relation to the choice of information systems/information technologies (IS/IT) in an organizational context is thus of great importance. In this paper, the problem is to address the needs for choice and selection of a school management information system (SIGE), to be able to follow the architecture designed for monitoring schoolwork. It is also intended that this SIGE demonstrates an evolutionary capacity, to follow the implementation needs inherent to internal and external environmental changes.
The architecture of SIGE is already set and the purpose of this work is the selection of both a SIGE and a partner that is already acting in the educational management environment and best suits the architectural model proposed. The selected partner should also be able to leverage and develop its information system architecture in a convergent form with the model.
The process of selecting is complex and involves several dimensions: i) knowing and bearing in mind the needs framed in the architectural model -informational architecture of the school in functional terms, the strategy of its information system, organization and global strategy and operational planning of the school; ii) implementing a process that allows for systematic evaluation and is consistent, with extended alternatives that have a high number of features and attributes relevant to the evaluation process; and iii) managing a set, more or less broad, of conflicting objectives. Additionally, this process involves, systematically, various decision makers (a team of research and IS/IT development and computer operators in the school area) with different point of views and divergent interests.
The main objective of this work is to develop a comparative study of four SIGEs that are operating on the Portuguese market and which involves: i) a clear structuring of the problem, namely: a coherent and consistent family of criteria, identification of features and functionalities that should be incorporated in the decision-making process; and ii) the definition of an approach that enables objectively the comparison of the quality of different alternatives. For supporting the decision aid process, we used a multi-criteria decision support system (DSS) developed by Pereira [1] , MMASSITIMulti-criteria Methodology to Support the Selection of IS/IT, which seeks to provide a systematic approach to the multi-criteria decision process, capable of producing sustained recommendations with regard to the solution adopted in view of the particular context of education and the environmental context. This paper is organized as follows: in section 2 an architectural model framework defines the functionality that an integrated school management system (SIGE) should cover, or possess; in section 3, in summary, the multi-criteria model incorporated into the SAD-MMASSITI is shown; in section 4 a consistent family of criteria for the specific Portuguese school context of decision aid in accordance with the methodology used is defined; in section 5 the results of the application of this methodology to the study of a case are presented and discussed; and in section 6, we present the main conclusions drawn from the application of the SAD -MMASSITI to the selection of a SIGE to support the research and development of a school information management system project.
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Architectural model for a school management system Schools in Portugal are units of an educational system with great complexity. They are different from each other, independent and with great autonomy. However, the technological evolution journey supports educational management in this development through progressive transformation. In our educational management research, an adaptation of a model for informational architecture of school management was created -The Viable System Model (VSM) of Stafford Beer [2] . The goal is to develop school management to provide educational management. Before going to the selection of a technological partner to this research program, it is useful to describe the architectural model docket. The architectural model adapted from the VSM has five elements, is recursive and adaptable to change. It consists of a recursive structure to obtain the information produced in different operations -in what is taught, in what students learn and in the environments related to the school. This model has five elements: (i) operations; and their (ii) coordination; (iii) monitoring and control; which is able to produce (iv) intelligence; supporting school environments adaptable to established (v) policies.
Sub-system 5: Politics. The executive team and the school director have the responsibility to set politics and strategic orientation for the school. This board produces strategic documents describing the school educative project, school curricular project and school regulation book. The political definition is supported by the information system; from its operations data are collected and used to produce management maps. Without an automated procedure, school decision-making is strongly influenced by the intelligence element in sub-system 4.
Sub-system 4:
Intelligence. This sub-system is responsible for the production of management maps. It is based on school-work assessment indicators in pedagogical and administrative tasks. It is also responsible for the environment's interaction. In this element, information required by the Ministry is produced and delivered.
Sub-system 3: Control and monitoring. In the Portuguese educational system, audit and control are provided by the General Inspectorate of Education (IGE). But elements from this sub-system can be used to keep a check on the internal environment. Examples include attendance control systems, and the school dropout control system. Sub-system 2: Coordination. In the coordination support sub-system some automated processes for the coordination of study cycles are provided, to departments and teacher groups. In this element, coordination tools are also included, such as teacher timetables, class timetables, laboratory use timetables and classroom timetables.
System 1: Operations. Teaching activities and all teaching system support items, including plans, daily records and assessment items are included here. All daily schoolwork is recorded as data in this element.
Communications. The way each VSM element works depends a lot on the communications process, between elements, and between elements and environments. There are four communication domains in this VSM adaptation that trade information between the management element, the operation and environment elements. The tools to do this must have capacities to broadcast and to migrate information as well. School communication channels are distinct and have different functions. They exist with broadcast and directional functions and are vehicles to communicate between VSM elements, making connections in the internal as well as the external environment. Upward communication presumes a form of reduction, but constitutes a vital element, structuring and guaranteeing autonomy and viability. Schools need to use institutional e-mail, newsletters, have presence on the web, and use social networks and Moodle (in specific places). The technological partner must have the capacity to aggregate them.
MMASSITI DSS
Though a large number of multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) methods have been proposed by researchers, none can be considered as 'The Method' appropriate to all decision making situations. All of them require a facilitator/analyst to perform them. Most of the problem solving in IS/IT selection uses the most popular and quoted MCDA methods, such as ELECTRE outranking method family [3, 4] , PROMETHEE outranking method family [3, 4] , and the AHP method [5] among others, to access the aggregation phase. The decision aid support process generally involves incomplete, inaccurate information, multiple criteria and is a group decision problem or involves different decision-making agents.
The existing multi-criteria methodologies are based on the elicitation of values of consequences on twig-level criteria or attributes and also on the relative weight of criteria. Belton and Ackermann [6] emphasize the fact that the work done in the area of MCDA has been predominantly based on methods to support evaluation process and choice, instead of structuring the problem.
Specific procedures, based on cognitive mapping, such as COPE and V.I.S.A [6] , SSA -Soft Systems Analysis [7 -9] , or Keeney's value focused thinking [10] have been used to address the structuring phase coupled with the most popular MCDA methods worldwide. The structuring phase, and consequently the definition of a coherent and consistent family [10 -12] of criteria is crucial for the success of any multi-criteria methodology because criteria will be the key elements upon which global preferences will be set up [13] .
We propose a multi-criteria decision aid (MCDA) model, translated into a Decision Support System (DSS) named "Multi-criteria Methodology to Assess and Select Information Systems/Information Technologies (MMASSITI)". This proposed methodology differs from others in that it already includes the problem structuring phase as a predefined consistent family of criteria (essential, independent, controllable, operational, decomposable, non-redundant, complete, measurable, concise, understandable) applied to an IS/IT selection to be validated and to adjust for the given context to be applied. In this methodology, each criterion has a description and a measure suggested, so that any decision maker (DM) understands the criterion in the same way, fostering the DM's judgment. This initial set of criteria is basically a starting point for discussion; it aims at involving all the DMs, giving them a common understanding of each criterion and helping them to start using the methodology. It also helps the DM to define the family of criteria that will be used in context (from the predefined set of criteria), validating the properties required for this family to be consistent and coherent.
MMASSITI is a DSS that embodies a methodology proposed by Pereira [1] , to support the IS/IT selection in an organizational context. It has been designed to be easy to understand and use, without a specific need for a decision making expert, to offer the DM an effective support decision-making tool and to act as enhancer of the specification accuracy. With this purpose the methodology is simple and guides the group decision makers (GDM) throughout. It is presented "as a check-list" -an exhaustive and coherent family of criteria (shown in Figure 1 ). This family of criteria does not address a specific IS/IT, but, rather generally covers all the criteria, taking into account the choice of any IS/IT in an organizational context. The intention is to present to the GDM a "starting point" and guides them towards thinking about the importance (or the lack) of a particular criterion to the specific problem and selection scope, whether it is explicitly and fully defined, so that a common understanding exists. It is the GDM that, in the end, defines and validates a consistent and coherent family of criteria for the context to which it is applied, by restricting, modifying, or adding new criteria to the initial family of criteria they are presented to begin with. This consistent and coherent family of criteria defined by GDM should represent all the different and relevant aspects of the problem and should present these properties: independence; measurability; operationality; understandability; and non-redundancy.
As an IS/IT is characterized by its functionalities and entities, which sometimes overlap, the multi-criteria model is divided into two phases: phase 1, concerns macro aspects of the IS and its suitability to the organization strategies, business, resources, requirements and alignment with existing IS/IT; phase 2, concerns micro aspects of the IS/IT itself, such as the technical and functional specifications and requirements. Concerning the decision making problem and the alternatives for analysis, the methodology could be carried out by joining both phases 1 and 2, or with phase 2 only, if the number of alternatives is limited and, at the same time, if all of them match the macro level. Figure 2 illustrates the model used in MMASSITI, which takes into account all organizational aspects (phase 1 -macro level) and the IS/IT technical issues (phase 2 -micro level). Considering these issues, individual preferences must be reduced to a collective preference for group decision making to take place [14 -16] . Thus, the preference of the GDM is assumed as a collective preference or consensus throughout the methodology.
The MMASSITI DSS performs several steps in sequence, to guide the GDM through the multi-criteria methodology.
• First step: define the consistent family of criteria in consensus with the GDM (to do that a full description and specification of the decision scope must be done); • Second step: analyze/add and validate each criterion description by the GDM until a consensus is reached; • Third step: set up the definition of a "neutral" IS/IT and of a "better" IS/IT in the business and organizational context of the analysis;
• Fourth step: set up the collective relative importance ranking (weight) assigned by the GDM to each criterion according to the swing weight procedure [17] ; • Fifth step: Define a continuous scale with seven semantic correspondence levels ("Much Worse", "Worse", "Slightly Worse", "Neutral", "Slightly Better", "Better" and "Much Better"). Two of them are reference levels to evaluate each alternative on each criterion: the "Neutral" level and the "Better" level. The "Neutral" and "Better" level definitions by the GDM are mandatory. This interval scale is fully defined by the GDM. It is a fixed scale that will be applied to all alternative evaluations on each criterion, in both phases. • Sixth step: Adjust the "Neutral" IS and "Better" IS definition for each criteria.
• Seventh step: Assess each alternative for each criterion. To do so, first the GDM must be aware of the existing information about each alternative per criterion, even if it is imperfect information (such as, ask the providers/supplier of each alternative to do IS/IT presentations and give additional information, to analyze the provider/supplier portfolio, to see, if possible, each alternative in a real context, etc.). Consensually, for each criterion, the GDM must attribute a semantic level to each alternative, taking into consideration the two reference levels, and assign a collective value in accordance with the previously-defined continuous semantic scale. • Eighth step: Use an additive model to rank each alternative.
• Finally, MMASSITI presents the IS/IT ranking order and respective score value.
MMASSITI also provides to the GDM, a sensitivity and robustness analysis. At the end, the GDM provides effective support for choosing the "best" IS/IT concerning the issues to be addressed and according to existing information at the time.
4
Case Study: SIGE assessment analyses and selection
The case study shows an implementation of a decision aid selection process using the DSS MMASSITI to choose a SIGE from four existing SIGE alternatives on the market, coded A, B, C and D. The information required about each SIGE, to perform the decision aid selection process, was obtained in the region's schools, which use the different SIGEs, and additionally the available information (features and functionalities) on the webpages of suppliers. The multi-criteria analysis was performed only with phase 2 of the methodology, considering specific aspects of the SIGE, since any one of four SIGEs were intended for use in the same context -educational management. This analysis was made by three decision makers.
Structuring the Problem -family of criteria
The definitions of a coherent and consistent family of criteria were produced and some of the predefined criteria of DSS MMASSITI were adjusted and added to the relevant criteria that we thought were crucial to the selection process of a SIGE. Criteria that made no difference to the four SIGE evaluations were deemed irrelevant and therefore not considered. Seven criteria were selected: cost or licensing of the SIGE; MISI certification (Portuguese ministry of education certification); required functionalities; modularity; web environment; user friendliness; and intuitive navigation (see Figure 3) . For the assessment of each criterion of each SIGE it was necessary to create its description (see Table 1 ), so that decision makers had a common basis of understanding. The criteria were sorted in descending order of importance and weights were assigned using a swing weights procedure [18] , both by consensus of the decision makers. Ease of use of SIGE in obtaining and managing content 40
Articulation and modeling of preferences
After the selection of the consistent family of criteria and their ranking, it is necessary to define the levels of attractiveness (see Figure 4) , with two of them being mandatory: the "Neutral" and the "Best" levels. "Neutral" and "Best" levels, respectively, have been defined as: "the SIGE with the basic functionality in school administration and pedagogical areas, with at least a partial MISE certification (one module). Developed in a language that allows them to be used on the web (e.g. using php or asp), with a pleasant aesthetic interface that provides intuitive navigation facilities. Allowing a modular acquisition and with module integration capacity within the same supplier"; and "SIGE with full MISE certification that provides functions across administrative and pedagogical areas, which provide communication services (inside and outside of school), functions in support of the teaching process and learning support service 24 hours for 7 days a week, with navigation facilities and total support, with the possibility of modular acquisition and allowing third-party module integration". 
Aggregation of the valuation of alternatives for each criterion
After the valuation of each criterion of each SIGE, the additive aggregation led to the results shown in Figure 5 . The SIGE C was the best ranked with 85.73 points, followed by SIGE B with 24.82, SIGE D with 23.76 and SIGE A with 11.74 points. The sensitivity and robustness analysis was also performed to verify the consistency of the results. It turns out that the assignment of weights was equal for all the criteria, not changing the ranking of each SIGE.
Conclusions
A multi-criteria analysis translated into the SAD-MMASSITI was used in the comparative analysis of four SIGEs, taking into account: an architectural model framework; the functionalities defined as the ones that an integrated school management system (SIGE) should cover; the information available on the webpages of the SIGE suppliers; and the experience of three decision makers who performed the analysis. The case study was carried out taking into account the intended architectural model for a real school context but was not specific, needing to cover the present and future reality of administrative and pedagogical school management needs. The valuation, assigned to the alternatives in the analysis, resulted in the classifications of systems, understood as a result of the experience and a quantitative and qualitative analysis of DMs using information available. The aim was to demonstrate that the process of analysis and selection of a SIGE supported by a MCDA, despite the time consumed in the analysis and application of the model, allows the systematization of characteristics and functionalities considered relevant in this kind of system also integrates the priorities of decision makers involved in the evaluation and selection process, making the decision-making process clearer and more objective. In addition, it was found that the SAD used allows the decision maker to systematize the process of analysis, which is particularly relevant when the decision problem is complex. The special characteristics of the SIGEs, considered at the start of the analysis, forced additional criterion to be incorporated in the SAD-MMASSITI (facilitated by the flexibility of the model) in order to provide a more careful study of educational management support.
